Absolute and regional cerebral perfusion assessment feasibility in head-down position with arterial spin-labeling magnetic resonance. A preliminary report on healthy subjects.. Journal Results:White matter and subcortical gray matter structures CBF, averaged over the volunteers' sample, remained stable from supine to HD position. Accumbens nuclei and cortical grey matter CBF decreased by 11.5% (P= 0.013) and 11.4% (P=0.018) when head position was changed from flat to -15°.
INTRODUCTION
CBF quantification is challenging. Different techniques have been used to assess cerebral perfusion directly or indirectly withthe gold standard being 15 O-PET 1, 2 (positron emission tomography). However, because of radiation exposure and its high cost, the availability of this modality is limited.
The most common noninvasive technique for CBF indirect assessment is transcranialDoppler 3, 4 (TCD), which provides a good temporal resolution. With TCD, blood-flow velocity can be continuously monitored in the main supply arteries, usually the middle cerebral artery (MCA). The vessel cross-sectional area is the proportionality coefficient between flow and velocity. However, TCD can only assess relative and hemispheric CBF changes. Moreover velocity is measured only in the MCA trunk while microvascular blood flow in deep cerebral parenchyma is poorly assessed. Near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) 5 and more recently diffuse correlation spectroscopy 6 are also noninvasive and allow continuous monitoring of deoxyhemoglobin and oxyhemoglobinin cortical regions. Like TCD, NIRS anddiffuse correlation spectroscopycan assess cerebral perfusion during position changes but, again, it only estimates relative changes.Imaging techniques like single photon-emission computed tomography(SPECT), positron-emission tomography (PET) 7 and perfusion computed tomography(CT) 8 However, due to small-bores, MRI was so far restricted to supine position anddid not allow position changes.Moreover, the first MR-perfusion assessment technique was done through dynamic susceptibility contrast (DSC) 11 , requiring an intravenous contrast agent based on gadolinium chelates.Gadolinium persistence in vessels prevents repeated CBF assessments at brief intervals. Arterialspin-labeling (ASL) is an MR technique providing images of absolute regional CBF without contrast-agent injection, used in perfusion assessment [12] [13] .
HD-positioning, used in some stroke centers during early ischemic stroke management, is empirical but supported by some physiological findings. In acute ischemic stroke patients, this position may be used to increase cerebral perfusion 6, 10 . Most studies dealing with posture influence on cerebral perfusion usually investigate global effect on perfusion and assess relative cortical perfusion 6, 10 . The aim of this preliminary study was to assess the feasibility ofregional and global CBF changes measurements with ASL MRI in head down (HD) position.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Seven healthy subjects (2 women, 5 men) were enrolled. 
Head Down Tilt Protocol
Angles of 0° and -15° were sequentially evaluated. Measurements at 0° (supine) were considered as the baseline against which HD position (-15°) angle was compared. Supine position was carried out before HD position. To achieve the HD position, the subject was carefully positioned on a customized foam mattress (with 40° angulation over 20 cm at one end; Figure 1 ), avoiding neck extension or compression of jugular veins or carotid arteries, with a mean -15° angle between the upper thorax and head. The head was approximately 20 cm below the heart, whereas the lower body remained flat. In each position, a 3D-ASL sequence was obtained after 4 minutes of equilibration.
Cerebral Blood Flow Measurement
MRI measurements were obtained with a large bore (70 cm) 1.5-T MR magnet (MR450w, GE, Milwaukee, WI, USA). We used a standard head-neck-spine array (8-channel head coil).
Axial T1 weighted images were acquired using a 3D gradient echo (GRE) sequence for segmentation purpose. 3DT1 images were acquired in supine position. Acquisition parameters were set as following: 
Post-processing
For pCASL processing, subtracted raw images were post-processed using GE Readyview software on an
Advantage Windows 4.6 workstation (GE Medical Systems), generating CBF maps in units of milliliters per 100 grams per minute.CBF quantification was calculated as follows using a conventional single compartment model as previously described 12 .
For each subject, T1 skull-stripped images were generated by running the FSL Brain Extraction Tool software (BET, http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/bet2/index.html) on the high resolution T1 images. 3DT1
sequence was performed only in supine position and was then coregistered with ASL raw data in both supine and HD positions (after proper reorientation). 
Statistical Analysis
Non normal data distribution was assumed and not tested owing to the low number of data. CBF changes were analyzed using nonparametric Wilcoxon rank tests with Statview software (SAS Institute v5.0, Cary, NC, USA). Following T1 images segmentation and coregistration with ASL, mean right-and-left subcortical GM (scGM), whole WM and whole cortical GM (cGM) VOIs were obtained.
Corresponding absoluteregional CBF valueswere compared between supine and HD positions. P<0.05
defined significance for all tests.
RESULTS
The HD position was clinically well-tolerated by all subjects.
In supine position, CBF was higher in cortical GM (cGM) than in subcortical GM (scGM) and WM (respectively P=0.028 and P=0.018). CBF in scGM was significantly higher than in WM (P=0.018).
From supine to HD position ( 
DISCUSSION
ASL technique is a noninvasive tool to assess absolute and regional CBF. In supine position, CBF in WM was very low compared to other ROIs, but it is known that CBF varies among WM regions, from 33 to 45 mL/100 g/minute according to Tarumi et al 14 .
Higher CBF values were observed in cortical GM in comparison to subcortical GM regions as reported elsewhere in literature 15 . The lowest GM perfusion was found in pallidum as reported elsewhere due to its high concentration of iron shortening the local T1 15 .
Recently, Favilla and al. 6 measured with diffuse correlation spectroscopy an increase in cortical CBF associated with lower head of bed angle in acute ischemic stroke patients. It is generally assumed that this position may increase CBF 6, 10, 16 .
The current study demonstrates that measuring absolute regional CBF changes with head down tilt is feasible with ASL MRI. From supine to HD position, CBF remained steady in white matter and in most subcortical GM regions while simultaneously decreasing significantly in cortical GM (-(11.4±0.3) %) and accumbens nuclei (-(11.5±0.3)%) when averaged across healthy volunteers. Decreased perfusion in accumbens nuclei may be explained by anxiety accompanying the exam. It is welldocumented that those nuclei are involved in emotional and key-reward processing regions 17 . This diminished CBF was also observed by Lucas etal 5 , who measured a lowercortical oxygenationafter pharmacologically inducedchanges in mean blood pressure.
Unchanged perfusion in subcortical GM structures and white matterwith posture change can be explained by cerebral auto regulation processes as suggested in Gelinas et a1.study 18 . In this study, 21 healthy volunteers were randomly exposed to 90° HD and 90° head-up positions. Theyobserved that MCA blood flow velocity remained stable, while mean arterial pressure increased significantly. They concludedthat perfusion was remarkably well-maintained.
Two quite recent MRI technological advances enabled the design of our study. First, ASL MR perfusionallows noninvasive repeated (but not continuous) cerebral perfusion measurements with regional, absolute and reproducible CBF quantification. Second, a large 70-cm magnet bore, available in commercial MR devices since 2005, allows moderate changes of the subject's position. HD positioning, despite minor discomfort, was well-tolerated by all subjects and we were able to acquire MR images.
Our pCASL sequence employed adiabatic labeling and background suppression pulses, a fast spin echo (FSE) acquisition, and a quantification approach based on a separate reference image to minimize, nonuniformities of the radiofrequency transmit and receive fields and the static magnetic field contribution.
Caution was made to place labeling plane orthogonally to large tagged arteries direction for similar labeling efficiency in both positions. Influence of head tilt on labeling efficiency could beinterestingly studied in future investigations.
Ourstudy is nevertheless only a preliminary report that should be completed on several axes. First, cerebral perfusion was evaluated only few minutes after HD-positioning, corresponding to an early cerebral autoregulation stage. Moreover, we studied here a rather small sample while CBF can be modified by other parameters such as age or sex.Supine position was systematically carried out before HD position which may represent a bias. This study may be completed by larger series considering individual variability and would also benefit from cerebrovascular reactivity co-investigation 19 to establish correlations with CBF regional changes. Concerning regions of interest, we studied the overall cortical GM perfusion with HD positioning.
Cortical segmentation, in order to distinguish each cortical territory specific response would be a further interesting topic.
CONCLUSION
We present a preliminary study that reports the feasibility of measuring CBF changes with HD positionbyMRI. White matter and subcortical gray matter structures perfusion remained unchanged with HD positioning whereas accumbens nuclei and cortical grey matter perfusion decreased significantly. The present study represents an initial step to explore regional and absolute cerebral blood flow changes in response to posture change with ASL. It could be of great interest for a better understanding of cerebral perfusion in physiologic and pathologic conditions.
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